CONTACT US
1-920-682-8254

1235 South 24th Street
Manitowoc, WI 54220

A New Kind of Independence
Shady Lane's Assisted Living is both a
Residential Care Apartment Complex
(RCAC) and a Community Based
Residential Facility (CBRF). RCAC units
are unfurnished apartments allowing
you to furnish your home with your own
things. They include a living room, a
kitchen/dining area with stove-top,
microwave, and refrigerator/freezer, and
a handicap-accessible bathroom with a
shower.
The CBRF units offer a variety of
accommodations. We encourage
residents to make themselves at home,
furnishing their new residence just as
they have always done. A bed and a
dresser can be made available, if desired.
We can't forget the outside. Shady Lane's
campus maintains a beautiful courtyard
garden with a gazebo and water
sculpture and is lovely in every season.

www.shadylaneinc.com

Like us on Facebook

Assisted Living
A Place for Everyone
Specializing in Senior Living Services
Assisted Living
Rehab
Short Term Stay
Memory Care
Skilled Nursing

Independence & Security
You'll find this to be the best of both
worlds, independence without the
hassles of cleaning, cooking, grocery
shopping, yard work, and snow shoveling.
No matter if you choose apartment living
or a room, you have the privacy of
independent living with the security of
having neighbors and medical personnel
around twenty four hours each day.

At Shady Lane, we want our residents to
be active and vital. In fact, it's part of
our philosophy because research shows
that activities stimulate healthiness.
This is a complex for retirees who want
to enjoy the leisure of retirement to the
fullest, yet want sense of security and
none of the demands of home
ownership.
Shady Lane is a place where it is
possible to build new friendships, find
more activities and people to do them
with. If you want privacy--you have it,
but when you're looking for company-it may be just around the corner. Many
of our residents enjoy shopping trips,
theater outings, and dining events. You
may find yourself even more active than
you are now!
Family dinners are important and to
make your family feel right at home, we
have a kitchen and dining area where
you can gather your family, make your
favorite dishes, and enjoy them
together.

Whether you choose a studio apartment
or a one- or two-bedroom apartment, it is
ready for you to furnish with your own
furniture and accessories, how you like. If
you own a car, there is a place for that as
well, so you may travel whenever you
desire- anyplace, anytime.

Our Services
Home-Cooked Meals
In-House Dietitian
On-Site Clinic
Housekeeping & Laundry
24 Hour Available Nursing Staff
Medication Monitoring
Social & Activity Programs
Beautiful Gardens
Four-Seasons Room
Hair Salon or Barber Shop
Worship Services

The Advantage
Shady Lane combines the freedom of
home ownership or apartment living
without the headaches. We truly offer
many of the advantages of being
independent with the security of
having professional nursing care
available twenty-four hours a day,
seven days a week.
If a time should come when you need
more extensive medical care, many
residents find a smooth, stress-free
transition to the Shady Lane Nursing
Care Center. You'll be able to maintain
the friendships you've made and can
easily visit.

